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“Did the Pilgrims on the Mayflower sit around Plymouth Rock waiting for a return ship to
England? Absolutely not! They traveled to the New World to settle. And that’s what I hope we
will be doing on Mars. When you go to Mars, you need to have made the decision that you’re
there permanently. The more people we have there, the more it can become a sustainable
environment. Except for very rare exceptions, the people who go to Mars shouldn’t be coming
back. Once you get on the surface, you’re there, helping to build a colony.”
―Buzz Aldrin, No Dream Is Too High: Life Lessons From a Man Who Walked on the Moon

Background
The above quote from Buzz Aldrin inspired our team to
see parallels between the historical colonization of the
Americas and a future colonization of Mars. Some of the
hardships people could face on Mars will be similar to
those faced by the early settlers, and reliable crop
production will be essential to survival.
When the Pilgrims came to the “New World,” they
learned about an ancient planting method called the Three
Sisters from the Indigenous Peoples. This tradition
originated with the Haudenosaunee and is valued by many
Native American communities.5 In a Three Sisters garden
corn, beans, and squash grow together in harmony: the
corn offers support for the beans; beans fix nitrogen into
the soil, and the squash provides ground cover.
In this experiment we look to the past to gain wisdom for
a future Mars colony. This project investigates how
companion planting affects the growth of corn, beans, and
squash in Martian regolith.

plastic water jugs for planting containers with two cotton
ropes passing through four holes in the bottom to allow
moisture-wicking. The bottom was layered with clay
pellets for moisture wicking, topped off with a sheet of
landscape fabric to keep the soil separated from the pellet
zone. See Figure 7 in Appendix A to view the wicking
pots. Corn was planted first and allowed to reach a height
of 10 cm before planting beans and squash.
Hypothesis
We predicted that planting corn, beans, and squash
together would benefit each plant compared to planting
them separately. The corn acts as a trellis for the beans.
The beans add nitrogen to the soil. The squash protects
the ground and retains moisture.
Independent Variables
We changed whether the corn, beans, and squash were
planted together in a Three Sisters planting method versus
separately. We compared polyculture to monoculture.

Experiment Design
We used four aquaponics tanks, each stocked with one
plecostomus (Hypostomus plecostomus) and one
“Dumbo” guppy (Poecilia reticulata), to provide water
and nutrients for our experiment. Tank A had the Three
Sisters: corn, beans, and squash planted together. Tank B
had Painted Mountain corn (Zea mays). Tank C had
yellow crookneck squash (Cucurbita pepo). Tank D had
rattlesnake pole beans (Phaseolus vulgaris). Four seeds
were planted at a time and thinned to three plants per pot.
The grow bed of each tank had one pot of Mars regolith
MGS-1 mixed 50:50 with worm castings as the
experimental group and one pot of Miracle Gro potting
mix combined 50:50 with worm castings as a control
group for comparison. All samples were fertilized with
one treatment of 100 mL fish emulsion solution at the
time of planting (4 oz Indian River Organics Liquid Fish
Fertilizer in 1 gal distilled water). We used 1-gallon clear
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Dependent Variables
We expected plant growth to be affected by companion
planting and identified three dependent variables to
quantify plant growth: number of leaves, leaf width, and
plant height. Plant height was the main focus for growth.
Measurements
We monitored plant growth by measuring the height of
the plants and width of the leaves in centimeters. We also
counted the number of seeds that germinated and the
number of leaves on each plant. Soil pH and moisture
were monitored weekly. We also performed regular tests
on water chemistry to measure ammonia, nitrite, and
nitrate levels.
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Controls
We kept the soil amendments and fertilizer the same for
each pot, as well as the total volume of soil. To the best of
our ability the water was kept the same by stocking each
of the aquaponics tanks with the same number and type of
fish. We also maintained a constant water level. Each
grow bed had the same LED lights kept 5 cm above the
tallest plant (until the plants outgrew the lights).

Figure 3 shows the growth of corn in the Three Sisters pot
(#1) compared to the corn that was planted alone (#4). We
should note, however, that the beans and squash did not
germinate in pot (#1).
Figure 3

Results
The corn thrived in both Mars simulant and potting soil.
The beans and squash did not germinate in Mars soil, but
they grew in the potting soil control. All results presented
will focus on the corn. Key results will be presented in
this section, but all data can be found in Appendix C of
this report.
Figure 1 shows a comparison of the height of Mars corn
to Earth corn. The Earth corn was slightly taller than Mars
corn, on average, but the Mars corn reached a height of up
to 138 centimeters.

Figure 4 shows tassels on Mars corn. This indicates the
start of reproductive growth in the corn and occurred at
the end of Week 10.
Figure 4

Figure 1
Plant Height (cm)
#1 Mars Corn a

78

#1 Mars Corn b

83

#4 Mars Corn a

78

#4 Mars Corn b

100

#4 Mars Corn c

138

#2 Earth Corn

115

#3 Earth Corn a

121

#3 Earth Corn b

165

Average

95.4

134

Figure 2 presents the same data in graph form. Mars corn
grew almost as tall as the potting soil control, and one
sample grew taller than two of the controls.
Figure 2

Discussion & Conclusions
Our team had great success growing corn in MGS-1
simulant, with a mean height of 95.4 cm and maximum
height of 138 cm. These were 71% and 84% of the mean
and max heights recorded in potting soil, respectively.
Corn is a particularly good candidate for growth on
another planet because there is extensive research
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available for its genetic modification. Genetic
modification might help plants adapt more quickly on a
different planet.
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Figure 6

The most exciting observation in our project was the
development of tassels at the end of Week 10, indicating a
transition from the vegetative stage to reproductive
growth. We had planned to remove the plants from the
pots to take pictures of the roots, but this development
was too exciting to stop and we decided to let our plants
continue to grow.
We were not able to fully explore the effect of companion
planting the Three Sisters in MGS-1 because the beans
and squash failed to germinate in the simulant. It is
possible that this was due to the presence of magnesium
sulfate in the simulant, which has been shown to inhibit
germination.6 In a closed-loop, moisture-wicking system
salts can accumulate in the soil. A different watering
method might allow the MgSO4 to dissolve and drain out.
Figure 5 below shows how the top layer of our simulant
crusted over, potentially due to salt accumulation.
Possible future experiments include testing to confirm the
effect of magnesium sulfate on germination, examining if
different watering methods remove magnesium sulfate
from the regolith, and exploring treatments such as
gypsum which are used by farmers to remedy high
magnesium levels in soil.
Figure 5

All three types of seeds grew in the potting soil control
group. Qualitative and quantitative observations (see
Appendix B and C, respectively) of the Three Sisters
grown in the potting soil controls indicate that the plants
grew better in separate containers than planted together.
This is likely due to the small volume of the containers,
which was in turn due to the limited amount of regolith. If
these observations can be extended from the potting soil
to the Martian regolith, one would expect volume to be a
limiting factor.
If the first humans to colonize Mars will grow
pick-and-eat crops in small containers, their first choice in
plants will probably not be the Three Sisters. However, if
technology advances to allow future Martian farmers to
plant fields of crops in the abundant in-situ resources
available on the Red Planet, they should consider planting
corn, beans, and squash together to enjoy the cultural,
ecological, and health benefits of a Three Sisters garden.
Thank you to The Institute of Competition Sciences and
UCF’s CLASS Exolith Laboratory for hosting the Plant
Mars challenge!

We also think that the corn may have been more
successful than the beans and squash because corn is a
monocot; however, beans and squash are dicots.
Monocots have a taproot system that might be better
suited to penetrate the compact regolith. Figure 6 shows
the taproot on corn in MGS-1. Further study into the
growth of monocots versus dicots in regolith might
provide interesting insights. Measures to reduce
compaction and enhance root growth would be wise.
7
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We put googly eyes on our plants so we know where we
stand with them: youtu.be/zc7qJE9Nzo8
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Appendix A
Supporting Media
Team Video:
https://youtu.be/B-aHC7GRnQ0
Key Descriptive Images:
Figure 7a: Side view of 1-gallon
(3.8 L) moisture-wicking pot.

Figure 8: Schematic of AquaSprouts aquaponics garden.

Image Source: https://www.aquasprouts.com/pages/learn

Figure 7b: Bottom view of
1-gallon (3.8 L) moisture-wicking
pot.

Figure 9: Each grow bed had one
pot of Martian regolith and one
Earth control, each mixed 50:50
with worm castings.

Figure 10: Four aquaponics
systems. Left to right: (A) “Three
Sisters”, (B) corn, (C) squash, (D)
beans.
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Appendix B
Project Photos and Videos
Week 00 Planning and Preparation:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-oL93OtDTNHkUXOBGEgTmR9XBi5nYlh7?usp=sharing
Week 01 June 6-12:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-pztXzc2W4xCBYV5U1ts7Gu4_h50efyJ?usp=sharing
Week 02 June 13-19:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-tiwroawWQ6xFUO_yddTf4YjDrA4N-EX?usp=sharing
Week 03 June 20-26:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-vF90q6UdZLpL2ELP4RZniqdzc5EsY10?usp=sharing
Week 04 June 27-July 3:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-z07STxjgPhOQtLMMNxrvrEG1FGEu0kR?usp=sharing
Week 05 July 4-10:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/103W2lV8g_ru9JW6TwQk9jzHQjsyq2Jj7?usp=sharing
Week 06 July 11-17:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/104sg39L2003V9gGt3FMsr3BxR8YIsACn?usp=sharing
Week 07 July 18-24:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/10Z1bc8kRWuncjRB9HnDVUZufwcVXwJeA?usp=sharing
Week 08 July 25-31:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/10cldjMuJnwzinF-jxfmAME8ZM32X599e?usp=sharing
Week 09 August 1-7:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/10jWL8sAfskPStD1PpLdYAIqbT53gZj6U?usp=sharing
Week 10 August 8-14:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/10lfbbskdhQo_ZHqmGR8QjEYZOTGPlAQc?usp=sharing
Time-Lapse Video Footage:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1M9JgYfFO5b3yE-LRr4GCjUj82CoB6kaF?usp=sharing
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Appendix C
Project Data
Plant Growth Data Analysis:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/17tFyxre8PkAJ2Xa7JRzSfy_sWCNLDgdDpTsfIyaS7ns/edit?usp=sharing
Raw Data:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jQ4zZx7jEHKG1if6I7vbD_nxgwmxBrpy?usp=sharing
Team Logbook:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mbMUJaJi8KqcvESjLZ1azgsfq-cxKfvG/view?usp=sharing

